
Paul Brazil

Director of Public Works
Town or Palm Beach, Fl 33480

Dear Paul,

All eleven of the property owners (100%) having signed petitions pursuant to Sec.106-46 of the
Town of Palm Beach ordinances, do petition the Town Council to approve the use of this
ordinance for street repair and improvements on Via Palma.

Sec. 106- 46 "The town Council may, upon a petition prepared by town staff and signed by 67
percent ofthe property owners on any block or blocks or on a street or portion thereof
requiring paving, repaving or grading ofthe same, Srant such request within a reasonable time,
charging for 100% of such work. The same rule shall apply as to lighting other than regularly
provided by an electric utility holding a franchise with the town."

Each property owner signing this petition agrees to be responsible for their share of the initial
engineering and design cost and later the cost of the street repair based on an estimated

charge of 5150 per linear foot of the owner's street frontage.

It is further agreed that the total cost of any contract let will be paid to the town prior to it
being awarded.

It would be our preference to have this on the agenda for the May 11th Council meeting.

Thank you for your assistance on this matter.

with rds,

Sam Hunt
On behalf of Via Palma Property owners

Enclosures: 11 signed petitions



This is a petition to the Town of Palm Beach to seek approval to use the following Town

Ordlnance: Sec. 106.16 - for street repair and improvements on Vla Palma.

"The Town Council may, upon a petition prepared by town staff and signed by 6Tpercent ofthe
property owners on any block or blocks or on a street or portion thereof requiring paving

repaving or grading ofthe same, Srant such request within a reasonable time, charging for
100% of such work. The same rule shall apply as to lighting other than regularly provided by an

electric utility holding a franchise with the town."

Each property owner signing this petition agrees to be responsible for their share of the initial

engineering and design cost and later the cost of the street repair based on an estimated

charge of 5150 per linear foot of the owner's street frontage. The advantage of using this town

ordinance is that it ensures that every property owner will be obligated to pay their share.

We presently have received commitments from 10 of the 11 property owners on Via Palma and

feel that the remaining one will agree once we can contact them.

The process based on torrn recommendatlon would be:

1. Get the petition signed by property owners using DocuslcN and 8et town approval.

2. Hire an engineer to design the project which will include: Fixingthe base; improvinS the

drainage; proper pavinS; curb and Sutter; and lighting improvements'

3. After the plans are complete Ranger construction will price and make recommendations

they feel are needed.

4. if the pricing is within our total budget estimate of $325,000 then we will proceed to

have the town award the contract and they may award it to RanEer construction or if

the price is over budget, we can decide to either go fonrvard or make any needed or

recommended changes.

5. The total cost of the contract must be paid to the town prior to it being awarded.

Michael vecetlio is one of the property owners on Via Palma and part owner of Ranger

Constructiion and with this petition we will be agreeinB to take advantage of his and his

company,s expertise to advise us and to fullfil the contract if it is awarded to them. RanSer

Construction is one ofthe premier companies in street and highway construction in this area as

well as the country.

Addr6s:
174 Vla Del lago Palm

Beach, Fl 3:l48ll

Ownerc:
174 VDL lnvestment, LLC

Slren Property DeveloPment &
lnvestment, LLC

4/16/202L

Docusign Enwlope lD: 252C12FE-516243E1-BC7&E9575798C240

Emall:
Mzlska@fl oridawills.com

Signature:
MAURA ZISKA Date: =_____.-



DocuSign Envelope lD: DD5FA23E-2C624896-9C8E-43E6563F2AEE

This is a petitaon to the Town of Palm Beach to seek approval to use the following Town

Ordinance: Sec. 106.rt6 - for street repair and improvements on Via Palma.

"The Town Council may, upon a petition prepared by town staff and signed by 6Tpercent of the
property owners on any block or blocks or on a street or portion thereof requiring paving,

repaving or grading of the same, grant such request within a reasonable time, charging for
LOO%of such work. The same rule shall apply as to lighting, other than regularly provided by an

electric utility holding a franchise with the town."

Each property owner signing this petition agrees to be responsible for their share of the initial

engineering and design cost and later the cost of the street repair based on an estimated

charge of 5150 per linear foot of the owne/s street frontage. The advantage of using this town

ordinance is that it ensures that every property owner will be obligated to pay their share.

We presently have received commitments from 10 of the 11 property owners on Via Palma and

feel that the remaining one will agree once we can contact them.

The process based on town recommendation would be:

1. Get the petition signed by property owners using DOCUSIGN and get town approval.

Z. Hire an engineer to design the project which will include: Fixing the base; improving the

drainage; proper paving; curb and gutter; and lighting improvements.

3. After the plans are complete Ranger Construction will price and make recommendations

they feel are needed.

4. if the pricing is within our total budget estimate of 5325,000 then we will proceed to

have the town award the contract and they may award it to Ranger Construction or if

the price is over budget, we can decide to either go forward or make any needed or

recommended changes.

5. The total cost of the contract must be paid to the town prior to it being awarded.

Michael Vecellio is one of the property owners on Via Palma and part owner of Ranger

Constructiion and with this petition we will be agreeing to take advantage of his and his

company,s expertise to advise us and to fullfil the contract if it is awarded to them. Ranger

Construction is one of the premier companies in street and highway construction in this area as

well as the country.

Address:
112 Via Palma Palm Beach,

Fl 33480

Owners:
Mr.MichaelA. Vecellio

Email:
Michael.Vecellio@Vecelliog
roup.com

Signature:

by:

Date:
4/22/2071



Docusign Envelope lD: 8F}|7F96-OEE&41 F3-A33GDFBAC1698884

This is a petition to the Town of Palm Beach to seek approval to use the followlng Town

Ordinance: Sec. 106.46 - for street repair and improvements on via Palma.

Each property owner signing this petition agrees to be responsible for their share of the initial

engineering and design cost and later the cost of the street repair based on an estimated

charge of 5150 per linear foot of the owner's street frontage. The advantage of using this town

ordinance is that it ensures that every property owner will be obligated to pay their share.

We presently have received commitments from 10 of the 11 property owners on Via Palma and

feel that the remaining one will agree once we can contact them.

The process based on town recommendation would be:

1. Get the petition signed by property owners using DOCUSIGN and 8et town approval.

2. Hire an engineer to design the project which will include: Fixing the base; improving the

drainage; proper paving; curb and gutter; and lighting improvements'

3. After the plans are complete Ranger Construction will price and make recommendations

they feel are needed.
4. if the pricing is within our total budget estimate of 5325,000 then we will proceed to

have the town award the contract and they may award it to Ranger Construction or if
the price is over budget, we can decide to either 8o forward or make any needed or

recommended changes.

5. The total cost of the contract must be paid to the town prior to it being awarded.

Michael Vecellio is one of the property owners on Via Palma and part owner of RanSer

constructiion and with this petition we will be agreeing to take advantaBe of his and his

company,s expertise to advise us and to fullfil the contract if it is awarded to them. Ranger

Construction is one ofthe premier companies in street and highway construction in this area as

well as the country.

Address:
1020 South Ocean Palm
Beach, FL 33480

Owners:
1020 South Ocean LLC

Francis X. Lynch

Authorized Signature

Email:
Flynch@snlffenlaw.com

K W"L Date: lWu*

"The Town Council may, upon a petition prepared by town staff and signed by 6Tpercent of the
property owners on any block or blocks or on a street or portion thereof requiring paving,

repaving or grading ofthe same, grant such request within a reasonable time, char8ing for
100% of such work. The same rule shall apply as to lighting, other than regularly provided by an

electric utility holding a franchise with the town."

Signature:



Docusign Envelope lD: l6AgC 1 C5-1 794-421 0-8FF7-AF4709C88424

Thls ls a petition to the Town of Palm Beach to seek approval to use the following Town

ordinance: Sec, 1o6.rt5 - for street repair and improvements on via Palma.

"The Town Council may, upon a petition prepared by town staff and signed by 6Tpercent of the
property owners on any block or blocks or on a street or portion thereof requiring paving,

repaving or grading ofthe same, Erant such request within a reasonable time, charging for
100% of such work. The same rule shall apply as to li8htin8, other than regularly provided by an

electric utility holding a franchise with the town."

Each property owner signing this petition agrees to be responsible for their share of the initial

engineering and design cost and laterthe cost ofthe street repair based on an estimated

charge of $150 per linear foot of the owner's street frontage. The advantage of using this town

ordinance is that it ensures that every property owner will be obligated to pay their share.

We presently have received commitments from 10 of the 11 property owners on Via Palma and

feel that the remaining one will agree once we can contact them.

The process based on tosrn recommendation would be:

1. Get the petition signed by property owners using DOCUSIGN and get town approval.

2. Hire an engineer to design the project which will include: Fixin8 the base; improving the

drainage; proper pavinS; curb and gutter; and lighting improvements.

3. After the plans are complete Ranger Construction will price and make recommendations

they feel are needed.

4. if the pricing is within our total budget estimate of s325,000 then we will proceed to
have the town award the contract and they may award it to Ranger Construction or if

the price is over budget, we can decide to either go forward or make any needed or

recommended changes.

5. The total cost of the contract must be paid to the town prior to it being awarded.

Michael Vecellio is one of the property owners on Via Palma and part owner of Ranger

constructiion and with this petition we will be aSreeing to take advantage of his and his

company's expertise to advise us and to fullfil the contract if it is awarded tothem. Ranger

Construction is one ofthe premier companies in street and highway construction in this area as

well as the country.

Address:
2(xt Via Palma Palm Beacfi,

Fl 33480

Owners:
Jeanne Sorensen Siegel

Email:
lazar@hjsl.net

I,arr Sartra"Ju^" S Date:
4 /2L/2O2L

Signature:



Docusign Envelope lD: 6CFF4F9$75D9C77 -448741728F A2o2E2

This is a petltion to the Town of Palm Beach to seek approual to use the following Town

Ordinancel Sec. 106.46 - for street repair and imprwements on Via Palma.

..The Town Council may, upon a petition prepared by town staff and signed by 6Tpercent of the

property owners on any block or blocks or on a street or portion thereof requiring paving,

repaving or grading of the same, grant such request within a reasonable time, charginS for

100% of such work. The same rule shall apply as to lighting, other than regularly provided by an

electric utility holding a franchise with the town"'

Each property owner signing this petition agrees to be responsible for their share of the initial

engineering and design cost and later the cost of the street repair based on an estimated

charge of $150 per linear foot of the owner's street frontage. The advantage of using this town

ordinance is that it ensures that every property owner will be obligated to pay their share.

we presently have received commitments from 10 of the 11 property owners on Via Palma and

feel that the remaining one will agree once we can contact them'

fhe process based on torrn recommendation would be:

l.GetthepetitionsignedbypropertyownersusingDocUslGNandgettownapproval.
2. Hire an engineerto design the project which will include: Fixing the base; improving the

drainage; proper paving; curb and gutter; and lighting improvements'

3. After the plans are complete RanSer construction will price and make recommendations

they feel are needed'
4. if the pricing is within our total budget estimate of s325,000 then we will proceed to

have the town award the contract and they may award it to Ranger construction or if

the price is over budget, we can decide to either go forward or make any needed or

recommended changes.

5. The total cost of the contract must be paid to the town prior to it beinS awarded.

Michael Vecellio is one of the properry owners on Via Palma and part owner of Ran8er

constructiion and with this petition we will be agreeingto take advantage of his and his

company,s expertise to advise us and to fullfil the contract if it is awarded to them. Ranger

Construction is one ofthe premier companies in street and highway construction in this area as

well as the country.

Address:
142 vla Palma Palm Beach,

H 33480

Signature:

Owners:
Ms.Jacqui Michel
Mr. David Weisman

Email:
jacquimichel@yahoo.com

deweisman@me.com

4 /2A/2O2LW l'nd'rl
Date:

Signature:
708,(87F5050446,r

Date:
4 /20/2021



Docusign Envelope lD: 6C2tC3A&ED3i-140E-B'i26BB6B5D8632D

Thls ls a petition to thc Town of Palm Beach to seek approval to use the following Town

Ordlnance: S€c. 1o6.rt5 - for street repair and lmprovements on via Palma.

'The Town Council may, upon a petition prepared by town staff and signed by 6Tpercent of the
property owners on any block or blocks or on a street or portion thereof requiring paving,

repaving or grading of the same, grant such request within a reasonable time, charging for

100% of such work. The same rule shall apply as to liShting, other than regularly provided by an

electric utility holding a franchise with the town."

Each property owner signing this petition agrees to be responsible for their share of the initial

engineering and design cost and later the cost of the street repair based on an estimated

charge of $150 per linear foot of the owne/s street frontage. The advantage of using this town

ordinance is that it ensures that every property owner will be obliSated to pay their share.

We presently have received commitments from 10 of the 11 property owners on Via Palma and

feel that the remaining one will agree once we can contact them'

Michael vecellio is one of the property owners on via Palma and part owner of Ranger

Constructiion and with this petition we will be agreeing to take advantage of his and his

company,s expertise to advise us and to fullfil the contract if it is awarded to them. Ranger

Construction is one of the premier companies in street and hiShway construction in this area as

well as the country.

Address:
149 Ma Palma Palm Beach,

Fl 33'180

Signature:

otnnerc:
Mr.louis Rose

Mrs. Alenndra Lind Rose

Emall:
Alexandralindrose@gmail.c
om

4/t8/2O2L
Date:

Signature: llL"awb* ljwl.lost Date:
4/t8/2O2L

The process based on toun recommendation would be:

1. Get the petition signed by property owners using DoGUSIGN and get town approval.

2. Hire an engineer to design the project which will include: Fixingthe base; improving the

drainage; proper paving; curb and Sutter; and lighting improvements'

3. After the plans are complete Ranger Construction will price and make recommendations

they feel are needed.

4. if the pricing is within our total bud8et estimate of s325,000 then we will proceed to

have the town award the contract and they may award it to Ranger construction or if

the price is over budget, we can decide to either go forward or make any needed or

recommended changes.

5. The total cost of the contract must be paid to the town prior to it being awarded.



Docusign Envelope lD: CCBF969!5053-43AF -BEO2-B2FMNOF2FO

This is a petition to the Town of Palm Beach to seek approval to use the following Town

ordinance: Sec. 106.45 - for str€et repair and improvements on via Palma.

'The Town Council may, upon a petition prepared by town staff and signed by 6Tpercent ofthe
property owners on any block or blocks or on a street or portion thereof requiring paving,

repaving or grading ofthe same, grant such request within a reasonable time, charging for
100% of such work. The same rule shall apply as to lightin& other than regularly provided by an

electric utility holding a franchise with the town."

Each property owner signingthis petition agrees to be responsible for their share ofthe initial

engineering and design cost and later the cost ofthe street repair based on an estimated

charge of 5150 per linear foot of the owne/s street fronta8e. The advantage of using this town

ordinance is that it ensures that every property owner will be obligated to pay their share.

We presently have received commitments from 10 of the 11 property owners on Via Palma and

feel that the remaininB one will agree once we can contact them.

The process based on town recommendation would be:

1. Getthe petition signed by property owners using DOCUSIGN and get town approval'

2. Hire an engineer to design the project which will include: Fixing the base; improving the

drainage; proper paving; curb and gutter; and lighting improvements'

3. After the plans are complete Ranger construction will price and make recommendations

they feel are needed.

4. if the pricing is within our total budget estimate of s325,0O0 then we will proceed to

have the town award the contract and they may award it to RanSer construction or if

the price is over budget, we can decide to either go forward or make any needed or

recommended changes.

5. The total cost of the contract must be paid to the town prior to it being awarded.

Michael Vecellio is one of the property owners on Via Palma and part owner of RanSer

constructiion and with this petition we will be agreeing to take advantage of his and his

company,s expertise to advise us and to fullfil the contract if it is awarded to them. Ranger

Construction is one ofthe premier companies in street and highway construction in this area as

well as the country.

Address:
190 Vla Palma Palm Beadt,
Fl 3:t48{'

Signature:

Owners:
Mr. Robert G. Donnelly
Mrs. Miranda S. DonnellY

fevt 6.

Email:
Robertdonnellev@gmail'com
mirandadonnelley@gmail.com

4/L8/2O2L
Date:

Signature:
4ABABAEBE1.I84F1

Date:
4/L7 /2O2L



Docus ig n Envelope I D : 79E 1 8 1 7 F-7 07 84B,C3-87 48.87 867 98A547 2

This is a petition to the Town of Palm Beach to seek approval to use the following Town
Ordinance: Sec. 106.46 -- for street repair and improvements on Via Palma.

"The Town Council may, upon a petition prepared by town staff and signed by 6Tpercent of the
property owners on any block or blocks or on a street or portion thereof requiring paving,

repaving or grading of the same, grant such request within a reasonable time, charging for
LOO% of such work. The same rule shall apply as to lighting, other than regularly provided by an

electric utility holding a franchise with the town."

Each property owner signing this petition agrees to be responsible for their share of the initial
engineering and design cost and later the cost of the street repair based on an estimated
charge of 5150 per linear foot of the owner's street frontage. The advantage of using this town
ordinance is that it ensures that every property owner will be obligated to pay their share.

We presently have received commitments from 10 of the 11 property owners on Via Palma and

feel that the remaining one will agree once we can contact them.

The process based on town recommendation would be:

1. Get the petition signed by property owners using DOCUSIGN and get town approval.

2. Hire an engineer to design the project which will include: Fixing the base; improving the
drainage; proper paving; curb and gutter; and lighting improvements.

3. After the plans are complete Ranger Construction will price and make recommendations

they feel are needed.
4. if the pricing is within our total budget estimate of 5325,000 then we will proceed to

have the town award the contract and they may award it to Ranger Construction or if
the price is over budget, we can decide to either go forward or make any needed or
recommended changes.

5. The total cost of the contract must be paid to the town prior to it being awarded.

Michael Vecellio is one of the property owners on Via Palma and part owner of Ranger

Constructiion and with this petition we will be agreeing to take advantage of his and his

company's expertise to advise us and to fullfil the contract if it is awarded to them. Ranger

Construction is one of the premier companies in street and highway construction in this area as

well as the country.

Address:
115 Via Palma Palm Beach,

Fl 33480

Signature:

Owners:
Ms.Heather Henry

DocuSigned by:

Email:
Heatherhenry3@aol.com

Date:

Signature:

k^ll^u,

Date:

4/L8/2021



This is a petition to the Town of Palm Beach to seek approval to use the folloring Town
Ordinance: Sec. 106.46 - for street repair and improvements on Via Palma.

"The Town Council may, upon a petition prepared by town staff and signed by 6Tpercent of the
property owners on any block or blocks or on a street or portion thereof requiring pavinS,

repaving or grading ofthe same, grant such request within a reasonable time, charging for
100% of such work. The same rule shall apply as to lighting other than regularly provided by an

electric utility holding a franchise with the town."

Each property owner signing this petition agrees to be responsible for their share of the initial

engineering and design cost and later the cost ofthe street repair based on an estimated

charge of $150 per linear foot of the owne/s street frontage. The advantage of using this town
ordinance is that it ensures that every property owner will be obligated to pay their share'

We presently have received commitments from 10 of the 11 property owners on Via Palma and

feel that the remaining one will agree once we can contact them.

The process based on town recommendatlon would be:

1. Get the petition signed by property owners using DOCUSIGN and get town approval.

2. Hire an engineer to design the project which will include: Fixingthe base; improving the

drainage; proper paving; curb and gutter; and lighting improvements.

3. After the plans are complete Ran8er construction will price and make recommendations

they feel are needed.

4. if the pricing is within our total budget estimate of 5325,000 then we will proceed to
have the town award the contract and they may award it to Ranger Construction or if
the price is over budget, we can decide to either go forward or make any needed or

recommended changes.

5. The total cost of the contract must be paid to the town prior to it bein8 awarded.

Michael Vecellio is one of the property owners on Via Palma and part owner of Ranger

Constructiion and with this petition we will be agreeing to take advantage of his and his

company's expertise to advise us and to fullfil the contract if it is awarded to them. Ranger

Construction is one ofthe premier companies in street and highway construction in this area as

well as the country.

Address:
1030 S. Ocean Blvd. Palm
Beach, Fl 33480

Owners:
Mr.Nedlm Soylemez

NEDIM SOYLEMEZ

Email:
nedim@lionsviewpartners.
com

Signature: Date:
4/t6/2O2L



Oocusign Envelope lD: E31 1A74C-C657-43F2-892'4FEE19799068

This is a petition to the Torn of Palm Beach to seek approval to use the followlng Town

Ordinance: Sec. 106.45 - for street repair and improuements on Via Palma.

"The Town Council may, upon a petition prepared by town staff and signed by STpercent ofthe
property owners on any block or blocks or on a sffeet or portion ther€of requiring paving,

repaving or grading ofthe same, grant such request within a reasonable time, charging for

1007o of such work. The same rule shall apply as to liShting, other than regularly provided by an

electric utility holding a franchise with the town."

Each property owner signing this petition agrees to be responsible for their share of the initial

engineering and design cost and laterthe cost ofthe street repair based on an estimated

charge of $150 per linear foot of the owne/s street frontage. The advantage of using this town

ordinance is that it ensures that every property owner will be obligated to pay their share.

We presently have received commitments from 10 of the 11 property owners on Via Palma and

feel that the remaining one will agree once we can contact them.

The procBs based on tourn recommendatlon would be:

1. Get the petition signed by property owners using DOCUSIGN and 8et town approval'

2. Hire an engineer to design the project which will include: Fixingthe base; improving the

drainage; proper paving; curb and gutter; and lighting improvements.

3. After the plans are complete Ranger construction will price and make recommendations

they feel are needed.

4. if the pricing is within our total budget estimate of 5325,000 then we will proceed to

have the town award the contract and they may award it to RanSer construction or if

the price is over budget, we can decide to either go forward or make any needed or

recommended changes.

5. The total cost of the contract must be paid to the town prior to it being awarded.

Michael Vecellio is one of the property owners on Via Palma and part owner of RanSer

Constructiion and with this petition we will be agreeing to take advantage of his and his

company,s expertise to advise us and to fullfilthe contract if it is awarded to them. Ranger

Construction is one ofthe premier companies in street and highway construction in this area as

well as the country.

Address:
175 Via Palma Palm Beach,

Fl 33/180

Owners:
JD Real Properties LP

Email:
Jonathan.deitcher@rbc.co
m

Signature: lrll'lJily Date:
4 /]-.6/2O2L



This ls a petition to the Town of Palm Beach to seek approval to use the followlng Town

Ordinance3 Sec. 106,116 - for street repair and lmprovements on Via Palma.

"The Town Council may, upon a petition prepared by town staff and signed by 6Tpercent of the
property owners on any block or blocks or on a street or portion thereof requiring paving

repaving or grading ofthe same, grant such request within a reasonable time, charging for
100% of such work. The same rule shall apply as to lightin& other than regularly provided by an

electric utility holding a franchise with the town."

Each property owner signing this petition agrees to be responsible for their share of the initial

engineering and design cost and later the cost ofthe street repair based on an estimated

charge of $150 per linear foot of the owne/s street frontage. The advantage of using this town

ordinance is that it ensures that every property owner will be obligated to pay their share.

We presently have received commitments from 10 of the 11 property owners on Via Palma and

feel that the remaining one will agree once we can contact them.

1. Get the petition signed by property owners using DOCUSIGN and get town approval.

2. Hire an engineerto design the project which will include: Fixing the base; improving the

drainaBe; proper paving; curb and gutter; and liShtinB improvements.

3. After the plans are complete RanSer construction will price and make recommendations

they feel are needed.

4. if the pricing is within our total budget estimate of 5325,000 then we will proceed to
have the town award the contract and they may award it to Ranger Construction or if
the price is over bud8et, we can decide to either 8o forward or make any needed or

recommended changes.

5. The total cost of the contract must be paid to the town prior to it being awarded.

Michael Vecellio is one of the property owners on Via Palma and part owner of Ranger

Constructiion and with this petition we will be agreeing to take advantage of his and his

company,s expertise to advise us and to fullfil the contract if it is awarded to them. Ranger

Construction is one ofthe premier companies in street and highway construction in this area as

well as the country.

Address:
151 via Palma Palm Beach,

Fl 33rr80

Signature:

Owners:
Mr. Sam Hunt
Mrs. Victoria S. Hunt

Sar.^ {tr^r^}

Email:
Samhunt@me.com

Signature: Vdoria {tr^ul Date:
4 /L6/202t

The process basd on tor n recommendation would be:

4/a6/2O2L
Date:


